
 

 

Katie Brown 
For Katie’s full bio visit ROCmusic’s “Meet 
Our Family” page 
http://www.rocmusic.org/meet-our-family  
To see Katie in a recent recital click here: 
Bach Cello Suite No. 2: Prelude  
 
How many years have you been involved in 
ROCmusic? 
It hasn’t even been a year yet, I started in 
September - so it’s my first year! 
Where are you from, and what led you to 
reside in Rochester? 
I’m from Evanston, which is in the Chicago 
area.  I’m in Rochester because of Eastman, I 
applied to grad school and now I’m here doing 
my masters in Performance and Music 

Education.  I did my bachelors in Illinois State University, in Music Education.  This is 
my third year in Rochester, since I have the two degrees. 
What’s your favorite part of working with ROCmusic students? 
Probably the classroom dynamic - once we get going I can have a lot of fun, I can 
really be myself.  They work hard - I’m meeting them where they are, but I’m also 
really pushing hard, and they’re rising to the occasion. So that’s been really fun to 
watch.  One rehearsal I was like, “alright, have a good weekend!” and they were like, 
“What? Where did the time go?” So it’s just been fun. 
If there is one piece of music you would love for your students to listen to, or play, 
what would it be? 
Just one?! That’s a hard question. . . Has to be Pytor Tchaikovsky’s Fifth symphony 
(Watch it here!)- it’s just perfection, it’s so good, [Tchaikovsky] is so clear in his 
intentions, everything makes sense, and it’s just absolutely beautiful.  I think when I 
played that piece I thought “Okay I could do this, I could do music.” And Les préludes 
by Franz Listz (Watch it here!); he composed an etude for piano, then composed a 
symphonic tone poem for that etude.  
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What are you most looking forward to for 
this academic year? 
I’m hoping to get to know my students a 
little bit more, seeing where they’ll go 
because they’ve just made so much progress. I was a little concerned after the first 
rehearsal, I mean, I think all teachers are.  They are really rising to the occasion, so I’m 
excited to see where they’ll go. I’m excited to continue to develop my teaching 
personality . . . I can be very “in your face,” so I’m seeing if I can refine that a little bit, 
and not be so demanding in little things.  Like, it’s okay for them to talk here or there, 
it doesn’t have to be completely silent. So I’m excited to see where the year goes!  
What’s one non-music related hobby your students would be surprised to hear 
you are interested in? 
I love boxing! I needed to do something that was not viola.  My second semester at 
Eastman, I was doing a fine, and I wanted to figure out who I was besides a violist, so I 
went on this whole quest to figure out what I was about.  I’m not done yet, but for 
now I am.  And I was like, “I want to try boxing, I’ve always wanted to try it!” I saw this 
little girl on Facebook doing it, and I was like, “pshh I can do that” but it’s so hard! It’s a 
big workout. That’s a hobby I just love, to just hit stuff.  
 
Also, check out Katie’s new podcast, Classically Black!  
I am so excited to announce the upcoming release of Classically Black Podcast! Join 
Dalanie Harris and I each week for a hilarious take on classical music from the black 
perspective.  This has been a huge undertaking and it feels so good to finally 
announce it! You’re DEFINITELY in for a cackle! Follow us on Facebook, Instagram, 
and Twitter @classicallyblackpodcast.  Subscribe to listen on SoundCloud, YouTube, 
and Spotify at Classically Black Podcast. Be on the lookout for our first episode on 
November 12th! 
 
 
Thank you, Katie! 
 
Tune in next week for an interview with Gantt student, Jess Hurdle! 
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